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A Note from the President
This past weekend I read an article
about happiness that caused me to

think about committee work in a
completely different way. Wiltiam
Fleeson, a professor at Wake Forest
University, has published findings in the

Journal of Personality and Social
Psychalogy that conclude that our
happiness levels can be raised by
changing the way we behave - that is, by acting more
extroverted. In his study, Professor Fleeson investigated
the question: Could introverted people beame happier by
modeling the behavior of extroverts?

EWTG Ambassadors Needed
The Membership Committee is recruiting members
to serve as an agency contact for EWTG members
and potential members. In this role you will be part of
the membership effort to recruit, reclaim and retain
members. lf interested, please contact Susan
Johnson, Membership Director, 512.439.3468 or
susan.johnson@dhs.state.tx. us.

A special thanks to those members who invited
guests to our January luncheon and to Jena
Thomas of Jabberwalk for providing such wonderful

door prizes.

Professor Fleeson instructed a group of undergraduates
to keep a record of their moods for two weeks. Some

students were told to act assertively and outgoing in
selected circumstances; others, to behave in a passive,
shy manner. Every participant reported feeling happier
when he or she acted extroverted. Fleeson's research
challenges conventional thought in psychology, which is

EIVTG Calendar of Events

point-a relatively stable
level that they return to after significant life events.
Professor Fleeson's findings suggest that we have the
power to change our happiness level and to make our

that people have a happiness set

lives better through our own choices.
How did I connect this article to commiftee work for EWTG?
I think that Professor Fleeson's research findings confirm
what we've always known. You get out of an experience or
opportunity as much or as little as you put into it. You have

the power to reap almost unlimited returns (and
happiness!) as a member of EWTG, but you have to

behave like an extrovert-that is, you have to reach out
and get involved. The best way to do that is by volunteering to serve on a committee.

Don't have time for committee work? Me neither, but I've
always done it anryay You should too. lt can make you a
happier person (so says Professor Fleeson).

lf your experience in serving on a committee is anything
like my own, you'll have the benefit of leaming from and
making friends with a terrific group of professional women.
lsn't that why you joined EWTG in the first place?

EWTG 15 DEDICATED TO DEVELOPING AND ENCOURAGING WOMEN IN TEXAS STATE GOVERNMENT AND HICHER EDUCATION
AND TO MAINTAINING THE HIGHEST STANDARDS OF EIHICS AND SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY
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2044 EWTG Conference Has Great Volunteers
by Tammy Stone EWTG Vice president

Preeident

Janis Guerrero
Austin lndependent School District
512.414.9776
jguerrer@austin.isd.tenet.edu

Presidenl-Elect

,'

*,

some truly outstanding members have agreed to chair the 2004
EwrG conference committees. Allthe chairs, the Vice president
and the Executive Director meet once a month as a group to plan
the conference. This meeting is in addition to meeting with their
respective committees, other EWTG involvement and other
obligations in their lives. lfeel honored to be among such talented
women and am looking forward to an exciting year. These wonder_
ful individuals are listed below lf you are interested in serving on
one of these committees, please send an emailto ewtg(Aonr.com .

-=

Mary Baldeschwiler
Texas Alcoholic Beverage Commis-

ston

512.206.3261

b:

m.baldeschwi Ier@tabc.state.tx. us

Vice President
Tammy Stone
Texas Department of Transportation
512.305.9526
tstone@dot.state.tx.us

Exhibits committee: Robin Ellison, state office of Risk Management

Financial Officer

Silent Auction Gommittee: Bev Bavousett, State Auditor's Office

Mary Beck

Texas Commission on the Arts

512.936.6567
mary.beck@arts.state.tx.us

Secrelary - Treasurer
Sarah Bauer
Waddell & Reed
512.453.1555 x133
sbauer@corridor.net

Affiliates Director

Program Gommittee: Debra Lyon, Texas Municipal Retirement system

Registration committee: Dee Mcllroy, comptroller of public Accounts
Facilities Commiftee: Shannon Richter, Department of Protective and Regulatory
Services

Stars Over Texas

Susan Durso

Tammy Stone has recently become the Executive Assistant to Ted Houghton,

Texas Residential Construction
Commission
512.536.7146
susan. durso@trcc. state.tx.us

tstone@dot.state.tx. us.

Jr., one of the Texas Department of Transportation Commissioners,

Communication Director
Zellena Jay
Texa6 Department of Transportation
512.416.4867
zell€na@juno.com

February 25, ?O04,Luncheon Speaker
Margaret Hoffman, Executive Director of TCEQ

Membership Dlrector
We are pleased to have Margaret Hoffman, Executive Director of
Susan Johnson
the Texas Commission on Environmental Quality, as ourspeaker
Texas Department of Human Services
512.438.3468
susan.johnson@dhs.state.tx. us

Program Director
Ginny Booton
Texas Department of Human Services

512.231.5759
ginny.booton@dhs.state.tx.us
Public Relations Director
Angelita Mendoza-Waterhouse

ffice

of Court Administration

512.854.6454
awater*dv@yahoo.com
Executive Director
Penny Johnson
EWTG

512.371.1263
ewtg@onr.com
website: www.ewtg.org

at the February monthly luncheon. The first woman to serve as
executive directoratthe state's 11th largest agency, Ms. Hoffman
will share her strategies for success in both her personal and
professional life.

While she was attending law school, Congress passed both the Clean Air Act and
Clean Water Act, which prompted her to enroll in the first environmental law classes
offered. After serving for several years as a civil litigator, she was exposed again to
environmental law. She was so intrigued by the exponentialgrowth and change in the
discipline that she returned to schoolto attain a master's degree in environmental and
energy law.
Applying her expertise and knowledge in her chosen field, Ms. Hoffman rose in eight
short years through the TCEQ ranks from staff attorney to senior attorney for the Water
Section to director of the Environmental Law Division to deputy director of the Office of
Legal Services to Executive Director of the agency. She attributes her success to love
of the subject matter, excellent mentors and her years of litigation experience.
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February 1 2, 2004,Austin Minicourse

speaker: steven List. "Leadership: shining a Light in their Blindspots',.
by Gloria Brown Oliver, Merrill Lynch

There are so many different aspects to successful leadership. At the February
minicourse, speaker, trainer and author, steven List, will help you focus on two
of his favorites, motivation and staff development. During this interactive
workshop, steven will share with you his concept of Blind spots. He will show
you how to recognize them, how to find them in others, and, how to shine
a light
on them.
Stevgn List

In this minicourse, Steven will guide you to

-

understand the Blind Spots theory
understand the three main categories of Blind Spots
use simple techniques for identifying your own and others' Blind spots

vision the powerof Blind Spots by use of the RAMp methodology
use Blind Spots to motivate and empoweryourteams.

Once you've heard this innovative theory you'll want to use it daily in your work and personal life. The Blind
Spots concept and the skills that you will learn at this minicourse will become a powedul part of your leadership
toolkitforever.
You can learn more about Steven List atwww.stevenlist.com

EWTG Program Schedule, 2004

12
Feb 25
Mar 11
Mar 24
Apr28
May 26
tep 22
Oct27
Feb

Minicourse

Steven List, on Leadership

Luncheon

Margaret Hoffman, ED Texas Commission on Environmental Quality

Minicourse

Sid Kemp, Author, on Change & Stress Management

Luncheon

Toby Futrell, City Managerof Austin

Luncheon

The Honorable Carol Keeton Strayhom, Comptroller of PublicAccounts

Luncheon

Jim Comer, Author, Parenting your Parents

Luncheon

The Honorable Carter Casteel, State Representative

Luncheon

Karen Johnson, CEO, United Way of Texas
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Patsy Spaw, Secretary of the Senate Luncheon Speaker
by: Cindy Hale, Health and Human Services Commission
The Secretary of the Senate is elected by the Senate to serve as its chief
executive
administrator' The Secretary participates in the legislative process by calling roll and
reading bills, maintaining legislative records, and receiving legislatiue re"slges
and
communications. She receives prefiled bills for the upcoming session, superv'lses the
elected officers of the Senate, and controls and coordinates flie operation of the central
senate staff. But beyond her administrative duties in the office and her legislative duties
on the floor, the Secretary must also satisfy the demands of her eleclorate, the 31
members of the Senate. She responds to inquiries from citizens and groups from ihrough-

out the state and the nation, and represents the Senate at ceremonial and soJiat
occasions. And there's plenty going on even when the Legislature is not in session.
During the interim, the Secretary of the Senate's office serves as an administrative

(l ta r) Janis Guererro, Patsy Spaw

office, information center and clearinghouse for staff functions.

At the EWTG luncheon on January 28, Secretary of the Senate Patsy Spaw inspired us with her personal
success story.
She started work at the Texas Senate in 1969 as a session-only clerktypist, at bt+ a day. "l thought it would
be fun and
interesting," she told her audience. lt must have been much more fun and interesting than she ever
expected, because
she stayed on, advancing all the way from a temporary clerk{ypist to become tne heid of her agency.

Patsy's parents were the first to inspire her, teaching her that your employer always deserves your best effort. Two
women coworkers were also instrumental in motivating Patsy to become who she is ioday. Their mentoring, guidance,
and friendship were invaluable gifts that she willalways treasure. Patsy says, "They had more faith in me than t -iO. fney
must have seen something in me, a spark, an interest in the process and the outcome. They seemed to want to make me
their mission in life."
Mary Hobart Key was one of these two remarkable women. When Patsy went to work at the Senate, Mary was her
supervisor. She told Patsy, "Never be afraid to hire someone who's smarter than you." Patsy emphasized this lesson to
her audience - when you encourage people, don't be afraid of them. Have confidence in their abilities; give them
opportunities and then push them to accept these.
Dr. lone Stumberg was Patsy's other role modeland mentor. Dr. Stumberg, on a dare, decided to attend UT's Schoolof
Law in the 1930's; she was one of only two women in her class. She became editor of the Law Review and graduated
second in her class, which included a future Chief Justice of the Texas Supreme Court. During World War ll, female
lawyers were asked to step in and fill the vacant positions of men who had gone to war. Naturally, they would be happy to
step aside and give back these positions to the men when the war was over! Dr. Stumberg, when interviewing for one of
these jobs, was asked if she could type. Her response was, "Yes, I can type. And I can think." She was the force that
moved Patsy to complete her education, telling her that this would not necessarily change her, but it would change
people's perception of her. From this experience, Patsy drew another lesson to share with her audience: Encourage your
people to go to school and get more education. Then be sure you support them when they do it.
Patsy took the lesson about education to heart, finishing her undergraduate degree and then attending law school. She
did this while working full-time (dropping out during Legislative sessions and then returning after they were over), driving
from Austin to law school in Houston three nights a week for two years, and all while raising four children.
It was a moving event and Patsy Spaw left her audience with much to think about:

o
r
.

Always go that extra mile

-

your work deserves your best,

Surround yourself with the very best team you can find, and encourage them to get even better, and
Always remember that education will open doors for you.

What an example of what EWTG is all about.

EWTGSIaT
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Houston Affiliate News

2004 Affiliate Officers

The EWTG-Houston Affiliate met January 13th for a luncheon meeting
at Central Market.
Texas Highway Patrol Corporal Steve Hirgett spoke to the memberi
and gre;ts about
personal safety and how to minimize the riik of becoming a crime
statistic."Cpl. ff argett

emphasized:

o
.
.

Houston Affiliate:
Rebecca Rae, Chair
Texas Departm6nt of public Safoty
'
281 .517.131s
rwrae@6v1.net

Be aware of your surroundings at all times

Patricia Moore, Secretary
Texas Workforce Commission
713.472.678T x212O

Pay attention to "women's intuition" or',gut feelings"

patricia.moore@twc.state.tx.us

Don't go home if you think you are being followed

Elaine Novak, Treasurer
San Jacinto College - North
281.459.7619
etaine.novak@sjcd.edu

Cpl. Hargett assigned homework for everyone to locate the nearest 24-hour police and
fire stations to be prepared to go to that location if you think you are being foliowed.

February Meeting:

Holly Faison, Neursletter Director

The next luncheon meeting is Tuesday, February

1Oth

at Central Market, Westheimer at

Wesleyan. Corina Love, Deputy Coordinator for the City of Houston, wilt mJ[e a
presentation on emergencies that occur in the Houston irea and how the city and
cjtizens can be prepared. In Houston, the Emergency Management office stays busy.
With events such as Super Bowl XXXVlll, weather emergencies, and now,
fotential
terrorism response, there is much to learn. come join uJand see a dynamib lady in
action! For more information or reservations, contact Rebecca Ras at
Rebecca. rae@txd os.state.tx. us or 28 1 .517

.1

3

1

Texas Department of public Safety
281.517.13.16

hfaison@pdq.net

Rosa Broussard, Progrem Directot
Retired, Texas Rehabllltafl on Commlsslon
7 13.7 48.2816
rmbroussard@ hotmail.com

S.

March Meeting:
On March 9, mark your calendar to attend a planning meeting with multiple door prizes!
Bring your ideas for service projects, speakers or speaker topics, and fun things to do.
There will be plenty of opportunity for networking with other state employees.

$cholarship Deadline
EWTG Scholarship Applications are due February 271Contact Executive Director
Penny Johnson at ewtg@onr.com or at512.371.12631o request an application.

Thoughts.,.....
*
*

The best way to get even is to forget...

*
*

Some marriages are made in heaven, but theyALL have to be maintained on earth...
The mighty oak tree was once a little nut that held its ground.

*

Don't take life so seriously, it isn't permanent.

*

A successful marriage isn't finding the right person-it's being the right person.

*

God gave the angels Wings, and He gave humans CHOCOLATE!!!!!

Feed your faith and your doubts will starve to death.

EWTGSIaT
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Dallas Affiliate News

2004 Affiliate Officers
Dallas Affiliate:

January Meeting:
At dinner President Angela Broderick briefly summarized the discussion regarding
plans for 2004 from the Board meeting held before dinner. She
soliciteO input frori
the general membership regarding future speakers, development programs,
charities, and communication vehicles, such as, the EWTG star newslettei. sne
asked that all feelfree to share ideas with the Board throughout the coming year and
she emphasized that participation by the membership is tne tey to a Juccessful
year

wewere honored to have forourspeakerof the month, cheryl Koch, RN, MS, Nurse
Administrator in the Department of plastic surgery at ur southwestern. Her
presentation on skin health titled "Resolutions for the New Year: Protecting your
Assets," informed of the importance of preventive care for skin. She told us of the
latest medical technologies for repairing damaged skin and how to fight the aging
process.

on Thursday, February 12,2004, The Dallas Tap Dazzlers, a non-profit senior
dance troupe, will entertain and inform us about their activities. Please RSVp to
Sandy Durr by February 9th.
General Meeting Information:
Dallas Affiliate meetings are held on the second Thursday of each month at the
crowne Plaza Market center, 7050 N. stemmons Freeway (214.630.9500). The
cost is $20 per person.

The meeting schedule consists of:
an informal socialat 6:00 p.m.
dinner and a business meeting at 6:30 p.m.
program at 7:00 p.m.

lf you plan to attend, please call or email Sandy Durr

o
.

214.648.2672
angela.brod rick@utsouthwestern.edu

Connie Finney, Vice-Chalf
UT Southwestern Medical Systems
2'14,645.0390

conni6.finney@utsouthwestern.edu

Vicki Moores, Treasurer
UT Southwestern Medical Center
?14.648.0801

vicki.moores@utsouthwestern.edu

Sandra Durr, Communications Director
UT Southwestern Medical C€nter
214.645.7621
sa ndra. du ff@utsouthwestern .edu

Linda Fountain, Development Director

February Meeting:

.
o
.

Angela grodrick, Chair
UT Southwestern Medical Center

214.645.7621

e-mail Sandra.Durr@utsouthwestern.edu

Let Sandy know if you would like to be added to the e-mail list to receive The EWTG
Dallas Affiliate monthly announcements.

EWTGStar
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UT Southwestern Medical Center
214.648.3260
linda.fountain@utsouthwestern.edu

Sharon Johnson, Membership Director
UT Southwestern Medical Center
214.648.1zsg
sharone.johnson@ utsouthwestern.edu

Sheri Ray, Public Affairs Director
UT Southwestern Medical Center
2

1

4.648-98S0

sheri.ray@utsouthwestern.edu

FEBRUARY tS BLACK HISTORY MONTH
Test your knowledge about these women:
1

'

This much honored

individual- in 1988, she won the Science and TechnologyAward given

by Essence magazine, in 1990 she was Gamma Sigma Gamma's Woman of i-he year and
in
1991 she earned a Ph.D. from Lincoln Universig
will always be remembered as the first

-

African-American woman in space. She is;

( ) Mae C. Jemison ( ) Bessie Coteman ( ) Witma Rudotph
2. This influential author is known for her strong female characters and the preservation of black
culture while
maintaining underlying themes that cross allgenerations and nationalities. Her books include:
You Can't Keep a Good
woman Dawn, once, Meridian and many other critically acclaimed works:

(

( )Atice Watker (

) Maya Angelou

) Gwendotyn Brooks

3. Frank Sinatra once called this singer "unquestionably the most important influence on American popular singing in
the last twenty years." Her career saw the highs of great record sales, a stint singing with Count Basie and the lows of

drug problems. She will always be remembered for her unique style and nei"Oluesy" autobiography. She is:

(

) Mahalia Jackson

(

) Madame C. J.

Watker ( ) Biilie Hotiday

4. This extraordinary female athlete made history when she became the first American woman to win three Olympic
gold medals in track and field. She is:

(

) Jackie

Joyner-Kersee

(

) Wilma

Rudolph ( ) Marion Jones

5. Although, she is best known for her involvement in the struggle to integrate Central High School in Litfle Rock,
Arkansas, she and her husband published the Arkansas State Press, a paper that became an avid voice for civil rights

before a nationally recognized movement had emerged. She later worked for the Democratic National

Committee, had an elementary school named after her, and even helped carry the Olympic torch in Aflanta in 1gg6.
She is:

( ) Myrlie Evers-Williams ( ) Rosa Parks (

) Daisy Bates

6. With such books as Dust Tracks on a Road, I Love Myself When I Am Laughing and Mules and Men, she called
attention to herself and her blackness during a time when blacks were being urged to assimilate themselves to
promote better race relations. Her works are seen as manifestos of selfhood and the positive aspects of black life.
This author is:

(

) Gwendolyn Brooks

( ) MayaAngelou ( )Zora Neale Hurston

7. After losing her parents, this activist raised her siblings and became a teacher
at age 16. After being forcibly
removed from a first-class train car she became determined to fight racial injustice wherever she found it. She wrote
for the Memphis Free Press, where her writings often angered whites. She lost her job after penning a scathing article

-

how black schools were far inferior to white schools. She attacked lynching and violent attacks with

well-received pamphlets, crusades and an alliance with the NAACP. She is:

( ) Betty Shabazz ( ) Rosa Parks (

) lda B. Wells-Barnett

{Answers on page 9}
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FOR YOUR TNFORMATION:
The following announcement is taken from an e-mail some of our members
received and passed on to us.

Promote Women's Voting in 2004 with the
Lead, Follow or Get out of the way story on women's suffrage
HBO Films has produced a new movie, lron Jawed Angels,the story of the
struggle to win full voting rights for
women- Featuring Academy award-winners Hilary Swank and Angelica Huston,-with patrick
Oemfse-y, .lulia
Ormond, Frances O'Gonnor and Molly Parker, it tells howAlice Paul, Lucy Bums
and other activistsiought
and won votes for women in 1920. These suffragists challenged a president, went
on hunger strikes and [ut
their lives on the line to expand American democracy.

lron Jawed Angels premieres on HBo Sunday, February { 5, at g:30 pm, and will air repeatedly
through
March' lt provides an opportunity to organize viewing partiei to motivate and mobilize peopie to geiinvolvja
in a modernday Votes for Women 2OA4 an critical issues in this elec.tion. Plan a "Meet Alice paul" party-and
celebrate Susan
B,

Anthony's birthday on the same date! Or host a Women's History Month party in March.

Visit www.votesforwo-men2004.org to sign up for an organizer's kit of materials and tips for hosting
a viewing party.
Learn more about the film at www.hbo.com/films/ironjawedangels.

First Year Members
MaryCastleberry

TX Departmentof Health

mary.castleberry@tdh.strate.

Janet Hyndman

TX Department of Transportation

jhyndma@dot.state.tx. us

Stacey Riley

ACS,Inc

stacey.

Shirley Wilson

TX Dept. of Human Services

sh irley.wilson@d hs.state.tx. us

CarolynWright

TX Department of Health

carolyn.wrig ht@tdh.state. tx. us

Ginny Booton

Department of

g in ny.

Robin Brady

State Securities Board

robin. brady@ssb.state.k. us

Linda Clevlen

TX Credit Union Department

li

Phyllis Dawson

Consumer Credit Commission

phyl lis_dawson@occc.state.tx. us

MaryDeShazo

Sam Houston State University

chm_mld@shsu.edu

TeriFlack

TX HigherEd. Coor Board

teri.flack@thecb.state.tx. us

Kerry Howard

TXCom. on Environ. Quality

khoward@tceq.state.k. us

Madeleine Manigold

Retired, TX Education Agency

madelei ne@spicewoodvineyards. com

Patricia Moore

Texas WorKorce Commission

patricia. moore@twc.state.tr. us

Camille Pridgen

TX Higher Ed. Coor Board

camil le. pridgen@thecb.stiate.tx. us

Pat Reyes-Payne

Teacher Retirement System

pafeyespayne@netscape. net

Glenda Walker

Stephen

gwalker@sfasu.edu

Kathleen West

Employees Retirement System

CarolWood

State

ri

I

b<.

us

ey@acs-i nc. com

Renewing Members

F.

ffice

Hu

man Services

Austin St University

of Adm Hearings
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booton@d hs.state.tx. us

clevlen@tcud.state.k. us

kwest@ers. state. tx. us
caro l.wood @soa h,state. k. us
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ANSWERS to BLACK HISTORY eUtZ:
(From page 7)

1

Mae c' Jemison: ln 1987, Jemison was accepted in NASAs astronaut program.
on Septem ber 12,
1992,.when the space shuttle Endeavor lifted off, Jemison was aboaro
and became the first African
American woman in space.

2

Alice walker: Recognized as one of the leading voices among black American
women writers, Alice Walker has
produced an acclaimed and varied body of workl including poetry,
novels, short stories, essays, and criticism.

3

Billie Holiday: Billie Holiday began singing in Newyork clubs.as a tennager,
and by the time she was old enough to
drink legally she had established a reputation as a stirring jazzsinger.sne ivii a nJurat
talent with excellent musical
instincts and an earthy voice that matched the searchin{nonesty of her songs.

4

Wilma Rudolph: Wilma Rudolph was the first American woman runner to win three gold
medals in the Olympic
games. Her performance was all the more re.markable in light of the fact that
she nad Ooribte pneumonia and scarlet
fever as a young child and could not walk without braces uitil age 11.

5 Daisy Bates: As an advisor to nine bla-ck students trying to attend a previously all-white sehool, Daisy Bates was
a pivotal figure in that seminal moment of the civil rights movement. As a publisher and
lournatistlnlwas also a

witness and advocate on a larger scale.

6

Neale Hurston: From the 1930s through the 1960s, Zora Neale Hurston was the most prolific and
accomplished black woman writer in America. During that thirty-year perioO sne puOtisned seven books, many short
stories, magazine articles, and plays, and she gained a reputation as an outstanding folklorist and novelist.
Zora

7

lda B. Wells-Barnett:
.Tragedy struck the We]ls family when she was about 16 years old. Her parents and some of
her brothers and sisters died in a yellow fever epidemic while Wells was in anotheriown visiting rdlatives. With a small
legacy left by her parents, she was determined to assume the role of mothering her younger Srothers and sisters. By
arranging her hair in an adult style and donning a long dress, Wells was able to obtain a teaching position by convincing
localschoolofficials that she was 1B years old.

THIS COULD BE YOUR AD
To advertise your Business

Call:512.371.1263

andlor Email: ewtg@onr.com
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